
Tributes 
I am greatly saddened to learn of Steve's death. He was a truly inspirational member of 
staff. he commanded respect by his very presence and even after I left if I saw him walking 
around Southwell, I would check that I looked smart and that I was behaving! I am so sorry 
that I was not able to be there today for his service, it will have been a moving event, one 
that would celebrate the life of a teacher who has shaped the lives of so many.!
He will be sorely missed. My condolences and thoughts go out to Margaret and the family. 

Anna Brough 

 

I am only now catching up with events and I was very saddened to hear of Mr P's death. A 
very great man, who not only was an inspirational teacher but a gentleman to boot. I have 
very fond memories of meeting him a few years ago at The Minster Shop, when I was 
served by Margaret who still remembered me and my parents. When my father died a few 
years ago I was surprised to get a message from him of condolence. I knew that he knew 
my father well through dad's singing in Newark but it was a mark of the man to remember 
me and my family. He will be sorely missed by one and all. 

Mark Lee 

 

At an inspirational colleagues funeral on Monday I started thinking about others who had 
helped shape my way of thinking and approach to problems and I thought of Steve Pulford 
and wondered how he was. I am now extremely saddened to hear of his death. He taught 
me Maths in my later years at the Minster including further maths in less than one year. 
Through his guidance we learned to be persistent, have an eye for detail, and work towards 
an elegant solution. He didn't let us get away with anything but we knew where we stood 
and that he expected the best of us at all times. Now my children are going through 
secondary school I know how lucky we were. !
After university I remember bumping into him in Southwell and was delighted to see that he 
was still keeping tabs on us (he knew my degree result)! My thoughts are with all of his 
family at this difficult time. 

Helen Neale 

 

Tough and fair. That about sums up the man who was SMGS,in the sense that he was 
always there for generation after generation. Always the name mentioned whenever old 
Southwellians meet up.!
Years after school, I met with Steve (and how difficult was it for me for quite a while to use 
his first name face to face!) and Margaret several times. As has been mentioned before, his 
memory for faces (even when they wrinkled!) was incredible. I believe the final comment on 
feelings for Steve will be proven by the 'overflowing' Minster on September 4. 

Stuart Burgan 



 

What a man! What a lifetime of dedication! What an influence on so many people! We must 
do our best to celebrate appropriately! 

Ann Pullen 

 

This man played a huge part in shaping me into what I am today. His no nonsense 
approach to discipline and tireless enthusiasm for sport are significant influences on what I 
am today.I remember how he used to listen to the FA Cup draws on Mondays to let me 
know straight away who Forest were playing as soon as I got back from school. I hope to 
travel to his memorial service from Suffolk to celebrate his life. When I last visited him after 
seeing Mrs P in the Minster shop, he was welcoming and as enthusiastic as ever in the 
goings on in the community (particularly rugby). My thoughts are with Mrs P and the rest of 
the family.  

Adam Molloson 

 

At the time he was terrifying as he set such high standards as housemaster, scout leader, 
rugby coach, deputy head and head in my last year '75-'76. And above all in the four years 
of maths which he took us through at breakneck speed and which gave those who could 
cope such an advantage at University and beyond. He gave his all to the school and to the 
many many children who passed through it. I suspect many of us didn't quite appreciate his 
dedication until we could look back on it and realise the commitment it entailed. 

Colin Deane 

 

So very sad to hear the news of Mr Pulford. He WAS The Minster School. I am just one of 
very very many of us fortunate enough to have been at The Minster School during his long 
and remarkable time there. JD from 1978 to 1981 were golden years and Mr Pulford was at 
first, to a tiny eight year old, someone to whom I was initially quietly terrified of. He was 
clearly, to all of us, the only man really in charge!, but over the years he became one of the 
few constants that threaded through our daily academic and pastoral lives, and we are all 
the better for inspirational men like Mr P. My love to Mrs Pulford, Karen and Tim. 

Clare Webster 

 

It is amazing how one man has touched the lives of so many over the 60 odd years he was 
involve with the school. I was always made to feel welcome at Farthingate with a cup of tea 
and a natter. His memory of every pupil that had gone through the Minster School was 
amazing and as my brother Anthony has said, it is like coming to the last few pages of a 
very good book with his passing. I was terrified of him when I was at school but by the time 
I had my 2 years as Old Southwellians President he was a well respected friend even down 



to feeling that in my final speech to the Old Southwellians I was able to use the name 
"Jake"! 

Condolences from Geoff, Anthony and Philip Peabody 

 

I echo the earlier sentiments posted here about Mr. Pulford. When I arrived at Sacrista 
Prebend in the autumn of 1983 as a wet-behind-the-ears 10 year old, he made sure that 
everyone was well-looked after and it was a pleasure to have known and been mentored by 
him. He was a no-nonsense individual who knew how to get the best out of boys, and a 
great man. My deepest condolences to the Pulford family. 

Andrew Simmons 

 

A truly inspirational teacher and house master. Someone you admired at the time, but with 
reflection of passing years and parenthood you realise how much he was formative of the 
good values we learnt at Southwell. Such a positive role model. Very very sorry to hear this 
news. 

David Charlesworth 

 

How very sad.  My thoughts and condolences to his family. I was glad to have seen him at 
the Minster School Creation concert in March last year. Apart from his walking stick he'd 
hardly changed from when I first met him in bottom group JD back in 1963. He was a very 
special kind of teacher. 

Chris Stanley 

 

From my home on an island off the east coast of Australia I mourn the passing of Steve 
Pulford. I was a 1st Former in 1946 and Steve had just joined the staff a year earlier, he was 
to spend the rest of his professional career teaching at SMGS and living in Southwell. 
Whilst the mysteries of Physics and Maths were a fog and remain so, nevertheless, on the 
rugby field and in scouting he was an inspiring leader of young men. Steve was a referee on 
my application to join the R.A.F. as a boy entrant and I still have that letter. I left school in 
1950 and was not see or speak to Steve again until I attended a school Reunion in 1996. I 
was astonished when he reminded me of my nickname 'Tosh', that I was a 'train boy' and 
the correct name of the Scout Patrol I was a second in. His remarkable memory after 46 
years leads me to believe that he probably had a 'thumb-print' of each and every one of us 
who were fortunate enough to be mentored by him. S.W.P. I salute you and my sincere 
condolences to Mrs Pulford and the family. 

Tony Sargeant 

 



I am very sorry to hear about this sad news, he was a brilliant ambassador for The Minster 
School and all it’s pupils. I always had the utmost respect for the way he could maintain 
discipline and productivity without resorting to punishment all of the time. One shining 
example of how a teacher should be and I have many fond memories of my time at the 
school because of this. My thoughts go out to all of the family throughout this sad time. 

Andy Bragg 

 

What a sad piece of news. What I remember most about Steve Pulford was his dedication 
to the sports field. I was lucky enough to play for the school at rugby, cricket and athletics. 
His encouragement and will to win made us formidable opponents to any school in Notts 
during the late 50s/early 60s. He was sometimes feared but always fair and a great example 
of the best sort of teacher. Regards and sympathy to his family. 

Timothy Lewindon 

 

I can only echo the comments made by others about Mr P and like many knew him not only 
as a teacher but as Karen my friend Dad. He was one of the best- firm but fair you always 
knew where you stood with him. My thoughts are with Mrs P, Karen and Tim. 

James Surgeon 

 

I was so sorry to hear the sad news. I remember Mr Pulford not only as a teacher but also 
as my school friend Karen's dad and have many happy memories of staying with them all at 
Sacrista. My deepest sympathy goes to Margaret, Karen & Tim xx 

Helen Kay 

 

Many thanks for letting us all know about Mr Pulford's recent death. Although it is getting 
on for 30 years since he got me through Maths A-level, I have just qualified as secondary 
maths teacher following OU degree, and owe him my deepest gratitude. An inspiring and 
supportive teacher, and a role model. His behaviour ********** was second to none, usually 
applied without a word being spoken - I remember that Steely Glare, but also the sincere 
confidence giving smile. 

Susie Temperley 

 

This is very sad news. Mr Pulford was part of not only my own school life but also my 
brother and sisters' too. I remember a firm but fair teacher/deputy head in school, however I 
also knew him as my friend's Dad, a lighter side that not everyone got to see. He will always 
be part of my family's school memories.  Our deepest sympathy to all his family 

Sally Jupp 



 

Steve has figured in my life for all but its first eight years, so his departing has come as a 
real shock. Throughout my father’s headship at what was then the Minster Grammar 
School, Steve was his right-hand man. Encouraging, dynamic and inspiringly expert, he 
was everything a fine schoolmaster should be. Under the tough exterior that earned him the 
affectionate nickname “Jake” there beat a heart of gold. Though a somewhat inadequate 
Scout, I have happy memories of Scout camps, of skipping backwards 100 times and tying 
reef-knots and bowlines. I have less happy ones of freezing on the Top Ground rugby pitch, 
though I did once score a try, much to Steve’s surprise. In reality I was more cut out for 
cheering from the touch-line than having my ears crushed in the scrum. What really marked 
Steve out, though, was his absolute commitment to everything Southwellian. He will be 
sorely missed. 

John Rushby-Smith.  

 

A great teacher and Scout leader, from someone who was there 40 years ago! I enjoyed, 
and remember the Scout Camps in Scotland, and the hiking on the Moors!. May he rest in 
peace, with the thoughts of all Old Southwellians with him. 

Tony May. 

  

I hope to be there on 4th. Sept. and look forward to seeing you and I hope others. I don't 
know if this anecdote is of any use to you in preparing your speech but here it is anyway. 
This goes back to when I was an A level maths student under Steve's direction. I had made 
a very poor attempt at some rather difficult algebra and Steve had used liberal quantities of 
red ink upon my efforts.  At the bottom, in very neat and small block capital letters he had 
written  TGITEOT .  This puzzled me greatly and in the end I was forced to go to ask Steve 
just what it meant. I took the offending work to Steve and with a very polite "Please Sir what 
does this mean?" he replied, "Thank God it's the end of term".  Feeling duly chastened I 
thanked him and promised to do better next time! Kind regards 

Mike Foster  

 

Please keep me advised of updates. If at all possible, I'll try to be there at Steve's funeral. 
Apart from instilling in me the love of maths (that all four of children seem to have captured 
too, and has been the foundation of my professional life)Steve was the only person who 
was able to teach me to tie a sheet bend!. And many other things, integrity being one. A 
fearful, stern, but undoubtedly top class teacher. Also, he in the real meaning of the word, 
Steve was my godfather.  Best wishes to all who read this. Mike/Mick (Chocker) Yates. 

Posted by Michael Yates 

 



I am greatly saddened to hear of the death of Steve Pulford. He was my Housemaster at Hill 
House from 1955 to 1958 and I remember him with affection as a just and fair disciplinarian 
as well as having a sense of humour that we 'borders' could appreciate. His persona was 
one of quiet firmness and a steely glare if one strayed away from the rules. A real gentleman 
in every way. 

Posted By Alan Peck 

 

About Steve:- of course I can recall a good many things - like the innovative installation of 
showers and the first sight of Steve in the nude... but those of you who know me well will 
know that my memory is seriously lacking. To help me, and in fairness to the occasion and 
the enormity of Steve's commitment, dedication, perseverance, memory, and trust in the 
young people he encouraged, I would very much welcome any tributes, anecdotes or other 
contributions which I might be able to wind into my little spiel. To do justice to such a life in 
a few minutes is an impossible task, but I will do my best.  Perhaps with your help I/we 
might also be able to put together a more lengthy tribute after the event for Margaret, Tim 
and Karen, incorporating those contributions, which I'm unable to fit in on 4th Sept.  We 
might also contemplate a permanent memorial of some kind, or a 
prize/bursary/scholarship...? How sad it is that these things only happen after death. But 
Steve was so wise that he knew...I was under Steve's influence as a pupil from 1951 to 
1961 and worked with him in scouting until 1975. Since then my contact was largely social. 
Information from before and after those dates, or appropriate contacts for such, would be 
especially useful. Barrie has given me some contacts, which I will pursue. The delay is 
merciful in giving more time for preparation, but leaves less excuse for inadequacy! Yours 
united in the memory of SWP, (sorry that sounds desperately Victorian - but meant in good 
faith!). John 

John Bannister 

 

I knew Steve at school (1952 to 1959) but lost touch until this year. He sat on our table at 
the Annual Dinner and I introduced myself. At first he could not remember but when I 
mentioned my year he suddenly said. 'I remember you; you scored the winning try to beat 
Magnus and broke your leg. You were more interested in letting your girl friend know about 
the try than telling her about your leg’. We had a laugh about it. What a memory and what a 
man. He taught me maths, rugby, the value of hard work and to tell it 'as it is’. I owe him a 
lot. We shall not see his like again. 

David Padley 

 

My deepest sympathies go to Margaret and the rest of Steve's family. A good man, and a 
life well lived. We will not see his like again. 

Kevin Scrivener 

 



Rest in Peace, S W Pulford. The Spirit of Minster 

Graham Ward 
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